INTRODUCTION
Patients' levels of adherence to treatment largely depend on many factors, including among others, their knowledge on the disease and regimen, attitude and practice during the drug therapy. [1] [2] [3] Studies have shown the influence of patients' knowledge of a disease on their beliefs regarding the aetiology of the disease, 3 ,4 the seriousness they attached to the ailment 5, 6 and their perceptions on the effectiveness of the medication for such ailment. [6] [7] Assessing these patients' characteristics during medications might help in the achievement of quality malaria treatment outcomes. Although literatures showed that some Knowledge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) studies have been conducted in Plateau state, Nigeria, the survey instruments might not be reliable and valid because they were not subjected to rigorous validation process to ascertain their reliability and fitness for the study, 3, [8] [9] [10] hence, validation through statistical test models such as Classical Test Theory (CTT) and Items Response Theory (IRT), also known as Modern Mental Test Theory (MMTT), could be considered an initial step to obtain a test instrument that is both reliable and valid, containing appropriate items for the study. [11] [12] [13] [14] While CTT approach focused more on the test measurement's reliability, the IRT which is considered as an extension to CTT, goes beyond the underlying traits which are producing the test's instrument performance. [11] [12] [13] It provides many statistical outputs that give more important details regarding test instruments, including items' and persons' reliability and separation and items' fitness to the individual constructs that constitute the test model. 12, 14 This method is good because apart from measuring the levels of consistency of the test, it also gives the respondents' levels of ability to respond to such questions and levels of difficulty of the questions/items to respondents. 14, 15 The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a 31-items' draft Patients' Knowledge, Attitude and Practice Instrument for Uncomplicated Malaria (PKAPIUM) scale for assessing patients' KAP on uncomplicated malaria using CTT which was then complemented by IRT (Rasch Analysis Method).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A draft 31-items' PKAPIUM was developed from variables that best represented patients' KAP-related to uncomplicated malaria management which were extracted from relevant literatures. 3, [8] [9] [10] Face and content validity were checked by six experts in the field of study through the method described by Devon et al. 
selected local government areas (LGAs

Data analysis
The statement construction for each of the 31 items of the draft scale relating to wordings, structures, orderliness and scoring formats were subjectively checked to ensure their appropriateness based on the purpose for which the instrument was developed. The Item-Level Content Validity Index (I-CVI) was estimated from experts' rating on Likert's scale and the Scale Content Validity Index (S-CVI). Items with I-CVI ≥ 0.79 were accepted as valid to be used as part of the instrument, 17 similarly, S-CVI/Ave values of ≥ 0.9 indicated the relevance, clarity, simplicity and comprehensiveness of the scale. 15, 17 An orchestrated classical and modern psychometric approach similar to the one used by Ismail et al. 18 was then used to determine the constructs validity of the draft instrument. Preliminary screening was conducted using the patients' data for acceptability, floor, ceiling effects, relationships among the items and KaiserMeyer-Olkin (KMO) test for sample size adequacy. 15, 16 This was followed by Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) following the 'Kaiser's eigenevalue-greater-than-one rule 15 and any factor with eigenevalues above one was retained using varimax orthogonal rotation method. 11, 15 The initial extraction yielded many factors extracts that could not be of any useful meaning after interpretation, hence, the extraction was again carried out by fixing three factors to be extracted. All items with loading strength of < ± 0.3 and communalities of < 0.5 indicated poor patterned interrelationships between a factor and items. 11, 15 The cross-loading and FornellLarcker criterion were used to estimate the convergent and discriminant validity of the scale, 15, 19 which was further confirmed by goodness-of-fit statistics (Chi-square Minimum Discrepancy, Divided by its Degrees of Freedom) (CMIN/DF), the Standardized Root Mean square Residual (SRMR) and Root Mean Square Error Approximation (RMSEA)). 15, 19 The Average Variance Extracted (AVE) for a construct greater than 0.50 indicated construct's convergent validity, 15, 19 while the square root of the AVE of construct greater than it's correlation coefficients with other constructs would indicate discriminant validity. 15 Similarly, chi-square values ≤ 3 and p-value greater than 0.05, RMSEA and SRMR < 0.08 and ≤ 0.09 would indicate the fitness of the model. 15, 20 The internal consistency reliability of the PKAPIUM scale was assessed using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient (α) and values of between 0.6 and 0.79 were acceptable, with values falling between 0.8 -< 0.9 as more preferred and higher values of > 0.9 were indication of possible items' redundancy. 15, 20 Similarly, Rasch measurement analysis was conducted via Bond and Fox ® software to complement the CTT approach. 14, 21, 22 Mean Square (MNSQ) infit and outfit values range of between 0.6 and 1.5 were recommended limits, Point-Measure Correlation Coefficients (PTMEA Corr) value range of 0.3 to 0.7 and Standardized Z-score (ZStd) values of ± 2 were also acceptable ranges for validity assessment of survey scales. 14, 23 Items whose at least two of its fit index values (MNSQ infit and outfit, Zstds and PT-MEA Corr) were above or below the estimated limits 14, 23 and were also marked for deletion after EFA, were tagged as having fewer possibilities of contributing in the same constructs compared to the other items in the instrument, 14 hence, they were identified as not fitting the model and marked for removal and the Rasch analysis process was continued until there was no further improvement in fit requirements. Items' and persons' separation and reliability parameters were evaluated by interpretation of the Rasch model analysis outputs based on the recommended limits of persons and items separation index values of ≥ 1 as acceptable and ≥ 2 as good; and reliability values of 0.8 as good, > 0.6 and < 0.8 as fair and acceptable and values < 0.6 to be rejected. 14, 23 
RESULTS
Based on the observations made by the panel of experts, compound and complex statements were reframed into simple formats capturing basic ideas to ensure easy reading, understanding and comprehension by the prospective respondents. All the 31-items had I-CVI values greater than 0.8 for relevance, clarity, simplicity and comprehensiveness. The Universal Agreement (UA) level (S-CVI/UA) were 0.97 (Relevance), 1 (Clarity), 0.9 (Simplicity) and 0.9 (Comprehensiveness) and these implied 97% of relevance, 100% clarity, 90% simplicity and comprehensiveness levels of percentage agreement among the panel of experts on the acceptability of the content of the draft PKAPIUM scale. Similarly, the results of the average CVI (S-CVI/Ave) approaches were 0.99 (Relevance), 1 (Clarity), 0.98 (Simplicity) and 0.98 (Comprehensiveness), respectively. The 300 patients attempted all the items (100%) in the instrument, indicating the acceptability of the draft scale and none of the items had more than 9% of the patients selecting the highest or lowest possible options which showed absence of floor and ceiling effects. Furthermore, the percentage of missing data were less than 10%, hence, all the 31 items were retained for further analysis. There were weak inter-item correlations between some of the items with others, with respective relationships were statistically significant (r ≥ 0.3) between an item with at least two others in the scale and the existence of these relationships were further confirmed by the Bartlett's test of sphericity (Chi-square = 1968.82, df = 210, p = 0.000 for PKAPIUM scale). 15, 24 The absence of multicollinearity was seen, as none of the items' correlation strength was ≥ 0.8 and this was confirmed by the high determinant scores of the R-matrix of 0.001, which was above 0.00001 according to the rule of thumb. 15, 24 Similarly, the overall Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the draft scale was 0.59, with corrected item-total correlations of between 0.01 -0.5. The KMO value for the sample population of 300 patients was 0.76. Ten items with low loading strengths (< 0.3) and communalities of < 0.5 were excluded in the initial stage of the CTT approach ( Table 1) . The second EFA resulted in 21 items arranged under their respective constructs (knowledge = 7, attitudes = 10 and practice = 4 items) ( Table 1) . Table 2 indicated the validity of the new scale which the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) for all the constructs were > 0.5 and the square root of the AVE of each construct greater than its correlation coefficients with other constructs, indicating convergent and discriminant validity. This was confirmed by the goodness-of-fits results which showed the chi-square value for the 3-factors' scale as 3.1, SRMR of ≤ 0.09 and RM-SEA = 0.09 (Table 2) . Similarly, the Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficients of the scale were 0.59 before and 0.74 after deletion. The outcome of Rasch analysis of the draft scale showed 9 misfitting items (Items 1, 9, 10, 12, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31) and were deleted reducing the scale to 22 items (Table 3 ). The subsequent analysis resulted in total 21 items with majority of the fit index values within the suggested limits described by Bond and Fox and Linacre.
14,23 Few items with at most one misfit index value outside the suggested ranges were also retained based on the minimum standard set for items to be deleted in the present study ( Table 3) . The items reliability and separation value for the three constructs of the 31-items' scale were all > 0.8, while those for persons' indicators were on the lower side (< 0.8) ( Table 4 Chi-square (CMIN/DF) = 3.10 at p = 0.000, RMSEA = 0.09, SRMR = 0.08. spondents' levels of understanding. In addition, IRT gives more details on both the items difficulties and respondents' abilities 17 and this form the basis of complementing the validation with Rasch analysis which was in agreement with reports of similar previous studies. 24, 25 Face and content validity had been considered as the first approach in instrument validation, because it revealed the appropriateness of the draft scale by detection and exclusion of items with the potentials of decreasing the quality of the instruments. 17 The outcome of the experts' viewpoints in the present study was an indication that all the retained items for further validation were necessary and relevant for assessing patients' KAP on uncomplicated malaria and this was consistent with result of draft scale, with no change in the values for knowledge construct (Table  4) .
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a scale for assessing patients' knowledge, attitudes and practices on uncomplicated malaria management using classical test and modern test theory. Although the conventional method of analysis has been in used for a long time for instrument validation, the model has some limitations including having only the test instrument as its basis and the outcomes of the analysis varies with variation in the sample population due to differences in re-struct values (Table 4) , although, they were still within the acceptable limits. 14, 26 This implied that such reduction resulted in better levels of consistency in the behaviors of the respondents when responding to the items, thereby improving the instruments' capacity to better distinguish them into low or high-performance' abilities in answering the attitude and practice-related questions.
14 While the decrease in person reliability and separation index for knowledge construct could be possible that some of the retained items were too difficult or not very clear for the respondents to appropriately respond to them, which might reduce the scales' capacity to better distinguish the population into low or highperformance' abilities base on their response patterns to the knowledgerelated items.
14 Apart from gaining deeper understanding on psychometric evaluation methods, the use of this orchestrated validation approach (CTT and IRT) have revealed additional information on the instrument which were not available through CTT, such as persons' abilities and levels of difficulties of the items which might be useful for future improvement in the quality of the instrument and also for research purpose. However, the study had some limitations, which included the fact that the PKAPIUM scale was developed for assessing patients' KAP on uncomplicated malaria disease and its management in PHC facilities of Plateau state, therefore implied that it cannot be used in assessing patients' treatment practices for severe malaria and other disease conditions. In addition, its applicability in secondary and tertiary health facilities would be feasible with further revalidation using data from patients in such health facilities. This study was carried out in Plateau state, therefore for the scale to be generalized, the recent study proposed to carry out the same survey across the PHC facilities in the country and beyond.
CONCLUSION
Outcome of this study have shown the importance of using CTT and IRT in reducing misfit items to arrive at a reliable and valid PKAPIUM scale that is useful for assessing patients' KAP on uncomplicated malaria disease and its management in PHC settings. In addition, the Rasch model revealed the detailed characteristics of both the items and the respondents through index values that indicated the levels of difficulties of the items and the respondents' abilities to respond to the items, as compared to the CTT studies which only concentrated on the test items.
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The authors declare no conflict of interest. similar study conducted by Rodrigues et al. 26 The observed acceptability of the draft scale by patients during the preliminary stage of exploratory factor analysis might imply that the questions were neither too easy nor too hard for them and this might be good signals of the draft instruments' quality. 15, 17 The observed weak correlation coefficients between some of the items might be due to possibility of the software treating all the 31 items as single dimension instruments rather than considering them as multi-dimensional during the computation, 15 therefore, to avoid elimination of potentially important items, all the 31 items were retained for EFA. Regarding sample size, the KMO value of 0.76 indicated the adequacy of the 300-sample size of patients for factor analysis on the 31 items'-draft scale base on minimum acceptable factor loading strength of 0.3 and was also considered adequate for Rasch analysis having in mind both the advantages and disadvantages involved. 15 Due to variations in acceptable sample size adequacy for conducting both CTT and Rasch analysis, various absolute and simulated sample size values have been reported to be adequate, including values as low as 30 to 50 when the factor loading is > 0.8. 18 Some studies have reported that the use of such low sample size, especially for Rasch measurement analysis might yield good outputs relating to person's reliability and separation index values because there might be fewer lapses made by the respondents compared to larger populations.
14 On the contrary, it has been documented that higher sample size might result in improved items' reliability when assessed through both factor and Rasch analyses. 14, 27 The overall outcome of this dual validation approach resulted in a valid and reliable 21-items' PKA-PIUM scale for assessing patients' KAP on uncomplicated malaria. 14, 28 The CTT results indicated validity of the instrument based on the convergent and discriminant validity and goodness-of-fit test results, 19, 20, 29 in addition, the Cronbach's alpha reliability of 0.74 (Table 2 ) to be within accepted limits. 15 Similar observations were made with the outcome of Rasch analysis, with less data departure from the Rasch measurement model because majority of the items' fit index values were either within the suggested range limits or only one of the parameters been outside the expected limits (Table 3) , which did not qualify most of the items for deletion. The observed variations in the MNSQ outfit indices could be a proof for the unweighted nature of the outfit index parameter and its high sensitivity to extreme responses such as guessing in responding to items considered to be tough to respondents or in some cases, their under narration of simple items thereby giving them less attention.
14 Also, the observed decreased in items reliabilities after deletion of misfit items might not be connected with sample size since there were no changes in the number of study populations. It might be possible that such decrease might be due to the deletion of some of the items that would have possibly increased the scales' precision and also decreasing its standard errors of measurement. 14, 26 On the contrary, the deletion of misfit items resulted in an increase in the person reliability and separation values for attitude and practice and a decrease in knowledge con- Note: n = Number of items; Rel = Reliability; Sep = Separation.
